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S
upramolecular nanostructures de-
rived from self-organizing molecules
and macromolecules are of high inter-

est for achieving new functions and proper-

ties in the fields of material science and

chemical biology.1–6 Dendrimeric self-

assembly, especially in the case of polyami-

doamine (PAMAM) dendrimers, has at-

tracted increasing attention in recent years

because of their unique structures, interest-

ing properties, and ready availability.7–16

Their potential applications in medicine, ca-

talysis, gene therapy, and nanoreactor sys-

tems have been explored in the past de-

cade or so.17–19 These dendrimers are

composed of a central core (ethylenedi-

amine, in this study) with amidoamine

branching units that extend outward in a

symmetric fashion and consist of n genera-

tions (layers). Polyamidoamine is a mono-

dispersed, highly branched macromolecule

with primary amine functional groups on

the surface and amido units at the branch

points in the interior including internal ter-

tiary amines. Recently, a number of studies

have focused on the interaction and aggre-

gation behavior between PAMAM dendrim-

ers and surfactants in aqueous solution

such as SDS,20–23 poly(ethylene glycol),24

and dodecanoic acid.25 However, up to

now, there has been no attempt to use

PAMAM�surfactant complexes as tem-

plates for directed polymerization. Tem-

plate polymerization is a useful method to

obtain multicomponent materials.26–28 A

polymer can be used as a template to asso-

ciate monomers by noncovalent interac-

tions such as hydrogen bonding, electro-

static forces, dipole forces, and other

interactions, followed by polymerization of

the monomers on the contours of the tem-
plate.29 Thus, a template acts as a structure-
directing agent guiding the topology of
the polymerization process. In direct tem-
plating, a change of dimensions or phase
transitions occurs, and the templated mate-
rial becomes a 1:1 copy of a template. Tem-
plate polymerization of polyelectrolyte�

surfactant monomer (surfmer) complexes
is a primary example and has been previ-
ously reviewed.30–34 They were successfully
demonstrated in the polymerization of a va-
riety of lipid assemblies with preservation of
the mesostructures. However, �-irradiation
has been shown to degrade the monomer
in the initiation step of a polymerization re-
action within smectic liquid�crystalline lay-
ers.35 Recently, Faul et al.30,31 have been
able to preserve the lamellar phase struc-
ture of polyelectrolyte�surfmer surfactant
(di(undeccenyl)phosphate and �-�-diene)
complexes through a dithiol polyaddition
strategy. The outer shell of a nanosized
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ABSTRACT We report a detailed and quantitative study on the supramolecular complexation of amine-

functionalized polyamidoamine (PAMAM) dendrimer G4-NH2 with carboxylic acid terminal dendrons containing

peripheral electroactive carbazole groups of different generations (G0COOH, G1COOH, and G2COOH). While the focus

is on a detailed understanding and mechanism of complex formation, subsequent electrochemical oxidation of

the dendron surfmers resulted in the formation of nanoring structures electrodeposited on the conducting

substrate. Complexation was confirmed by NMR, UV�vis, and IR measurements. Critical micelle concentration

(CMC), atomic force microscopy (AFM), and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) studies revealed that the

ringlike structures were formed during the equilibrium�decomplexation stage and that the electrochemical

process did not destroy the complex but rather stabilized it. The different generations of the dendrons provided

various structures and complex formation efficacy. This type of template polymerization combined with

electrochemically anodic oxidation has not been previously reported.

KEYWORDS: carbazole dendron · PAMAM · complexation · template
polymerization · nanoring
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macromolecule can be intracross-linked in a controlled

manner through metathesis polymerization techniques.

Zimmerman et al. previously reported the “self-

assembly” of homoallyl dendrons into a cored den-

drimer, and reversibility of the ring-closing metathesis

mediated cross-linking of the dendrimers.36,37

Electroactive groups such as pyrrole38,39 and

thiophene40,41 containing surfactants have the potential

for producing new hybrid and electro-optical materials.

Because of the electroactive moieties, they are not only

polymerizable but also potentially electrically conductive

when polymerized. Nanowire structures of polypyrrole,

polyaniline, and thiophene have been realized which

could serve as new conducting fibers.42–44 On the other

hand, carbazole polymers have been of recent interest

due to their interesting electrochemical homopolymeriza-

tion and copolymerization behavior.45 They exhibit inter-
esting electrochromic properties as well.46 The ability of
polycarbazole to form two distinct oxidation states fur-
ther leads to multichromic effects.47–49 Furthermore,
polycarbazole is well-known as a hole transport mate-
rial.50 Morin and Leclerc reported the synthesis of a se-
ries of 2,7-carbazole-based conjugated polymers and
their unique electrochemical and optical properties.51–54

A recent review highlighted the interesting electrochemi-
cal and optical properties of oligomeric and polymeric
carbazole-based materials as well as their tunable physi-
cochemical properties using different synthetic strategies
and substitution patterns.55

In this paper, we report a detailed and quantitative

study on the supramolecular complexation of amine-

functionalized PAMAM dendrimer G4-NH2 with carbox-

ylic acid focal point functionalized dendrons

containing terminal electroactive carbazole

groups of different generations (G0COOH,

G1COOH, and G2COOH) (Figure 1). The focus is

on a detailed understanding and mechanism

of complex formation and subsequent elec-

tropolymerization properties with the different

generations of the dendron surfmers. In the

process, we observed the formation of interest-

ing nanoring structures that preceded the elec-

tropolymerization process. The rest of the work

involved understanding the nature of this nano-

structure formation. To the best of our knowl-

edge, there has been no report in which tem-

plate polymerization was applied with a

dendrimer�surfmer complex via electropoly-

merization.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The amine-terminated, ethylene diamine

core, G4-poly(amidoamine) dendrimer (G4[EDA]
PAMAM-NH2), has 64 primary amines on the

Figure 1. PAMAM dendrimer G4-NH2 with carboxylic acid terminal dendrons containing peripheral electroactive carbazole groups of
different generations (G0COOH, G1COOH, and G2COOH). The optimized structures of G2COOH built from the Gaussian 98 B3LYP/
STO-3G output file using the “Molekel” software are also shown.

Figure 2. 1H NMR spectra (300 MHz, 298 K) in CDCl3 of 2 mM solutions (based on the
concentration of PAMAM) of (a) G1COOH and (b) complex of PAMAM�G1COOH.
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surface. The surfmer an-
ionic carbazole (CBz) den-
drons (G0COOH, G1COOH,
and G2COOH) were pre-
pared according to modi-
fied procedures recently re-
ported by our group
(details in the Supporting
Information or SI).56 The
zero-, first-, and second-
generation anionic den-
dronized macromolecules
were selected to form ionic
supramolecular complexes.
The entire set of complexes
between the dendron sur-
factants and PAMAM was
carried out with stoichio-
metric ratios of the carboxy-
lic acid group on the den-
drons and the primary
amines on the surface. A
suspension of CBz dendrons
(6.4 �mol) was prepared in
MeOH (0.82 mL). It was then
stirred at 25 °C, after which
the G4-PAMAM solution (0.1
�mol in 0.18 mL of MeOH)
was added dropwise. After
24 h, a clear solution was ob-
tained. The formation of the spherical assemblies of
the G0COOH and G1COOH with G4-PAMAM was then
monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy in CDCl3. In the ab-
sence of PAMAM, the 1H NMR spectra chemical shifts
of G1COOH were very clear, sharp, and assignable as
shown in Figure 2a as well as G0COOH in Figure S1.
When PAMAM was titrated into the G0COOH and
G1COOH solutions, all signals shifted upfield, and the
resonance for the spectra broadened after stirring for
24 h, suggesting the translational movement and com-
pact aggregation of the dendrons to the PAMAM
surface.57–59 The chemical shifts of the PAMAM den-
drimer were also detected at � � 2.0�3.5 ppm. How-
ever, despite several attempts, complexation of
G2COOH with PAMAM was not observed, which may
be the result of steric effects and lack of solubility in the
G2COOH. The UV�vis spectra before and after the com-
plexation of G0COOH and G1COOH with PAMAM are
shown in Figure 3a. Absorption peaks are observed at
265, 295, 330, and 345 nm, which are typically assigned
to the ���* and n��* transitions of carbazole.60–63

In the case of the G1COOH, it can be dissolved in more
polar (MeOH) as well as less polar (CHCl3) solvents. In
MeOH, the peaks are 	5 nm blue-shifted when com-
pared with those of CHCl3 solution. On the other hand,
G0COOH could be dissolved very well in CHCl3 but was
insoluble in MeOH. This eventually influenced the

G0COOH�PAMAM to have stronger aggregation char-
acteristics as compared to the G1COOH�PAMAM in
MeOH. In all cases, hypsochromic shifts were observed
upon addition of PAMAM into the solutions of G1COOH.
As shown in Figure 3b and SI Figure S3, fluorescence
studies revealed a decrease in fluorescence emission up
to 70% upon addition of PAMAM. The quenching phe-
nomenon is most likely attributed to the conforma-
tional change64–66 due to aggregation of the carba-
zole groups as they stacked on the periphery of
PAMAM. It should be noted that the equilibrium be-
tween complexation and decomplexation has an influ-
ence on the percentage of quenching. Accordingly, up
to 30% of the quenching with G0COOH�PAMAM is at-
tributed to the formation of complex species, consistent
with their aggregation properties.

To further test whether the PAMAM actually formed
complexes with G0COOH and G1COOH, FT-IR spectra
were recorded after 24 h addition of PAMAM solution
to G0COOH and G1COOH (at 25 °C, clear solutions were
obtained). Shown in Figure 4 a are the IR spectra of
PAMAM, G1COOH, and the G1COOH 
 PAMAM com-
plex (KBr). The carboxylic acid vibrations for G1COOH
were found to be at 1690 cm�1 (CAO stretch, dimer)
and at 1373 cm�1 (C�O stretch, dimer) and changed to
a broad diffuse band between 1500 and 1760 cm�1 in
the spectrum of the G1COOH�PAMAM complex result-

Figure 3. (a) UV�vis absorption spectrum of G1COOH solutions in MeOH and CHCl3 before and after com-
plexation with PAMAM. (b) Fluorescence emission spectrum of G1COOH before and after complexation with
PAMAM, �ex � 293 nm, �em � 360 nm.

Figure 4. FTIR spectra of (a) PAMAM, G1COOH, and the G1COOH�PAMAM complex and (b) G0COOH and
the G0COOH�PAMAM complex. Resolution is at 4 cm�1 for each spectrum.
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ing from the ionic ammonium carboxylate structures.

The same results were observed on the studies of

PAMAM�G0COOH, where the carboxylic dimer peaks

at 1758 and 1303 cm�1 changed to broad diffuse bands

of ionic carboxylate structures between 1500 and 1600

cm�1. According to these results, it can be concluded

that 1:1 stoichiometric complexes were formed similar

to previously reported fluorinated67 and nonfluorinat-

ed68 polyethyleneimine complexes.

Contact angle measurements were also carried out to

investigate the complexation. In this case, the complex-

ation should reduce the hydrophilicity of the PAMAM and

the dendrons (Figure 5). The dilute solutions of the

PAMAM and the complexes were spin-coated on a pre-

cleaned and plasma treated Si-wafer flat substrate. The

films prepared from the complexes of G0COOH and

G1COOH and the PAMAM solutions resulted in a change

of the static water contact angle (WCA) (0° to 55.7°,

G1COOH, and 0° to 80.3°, G0COOH). This confirmed the

complexation of PAMAM with dendrons based on a

change in the hydrophilic�lipophilic balance (HLB) com-

pared to the completely wetted PAMAM�Si-wafer sub-

strate, with a WCA of 0°. The large increase in WCA is due

to the hydrophobicity of the carbazole groups forming

the outer shell of the dendrimers. From these results, it

can also be inferred that the G0COOH is strongly associ-

ated on the peripheral of the dendrimer and is
fully complexed compared to G1COOH, as con-
firmed by the larger WCA increase on the former.

The formation of the individual
PAMAM�G1COOH dendrimer�surfmer com-
plexes was directly observed by atomic force mi-
croscopy (AFM) as shown in Figure 6 and SI Figure
S4. Very dilute solutions of 1 �M of the
PAMAM�G1COOH complexes in MeOH and CHCl3
were spin-casted onto mica substrates. Isolated
nanoparticles of the dendrimer complexes were
observed on the surface when 10�6 M concentra-
tion was used. The particle diameter of PAMAM is

4.0 � 0.5 nm, and PAMAM�G1COOH complexes in MeOH
and CHCl3 are determined to be 7.0 � 0.5 and 16.5 �

1.0 nm, respectively. The difference in the complex’s size
was verified by molecular modeling (Gaussian 98 with
B3LYP/STO-3G basic set) (Figure 7). From optimization of
the structures, two different conformers were found to
have the same minimum energy. The sizable increase
with complexation is dependent on the polarity of sol-
vent. It can be noted that conformer a will be present in
MeOH to avoid the polar solvent and conformer b will be
present in CHCl3, a more nonpolar solvent. Moreover, by
decreasing the generation of dendron to G0COOH, a
smaller increase of the diameter with 4.3 � 0.5 nm was
found, as demonstrated in SI Figure S4. It is clear that
G0COOH has a stronger aggregation after complexation.

Cyclic Voltammetry Studies. The studies on electrochemi-
cal oxidation of carbazole have been reported for some
time now. Ambrose et al. investigated the mechanism
of anodic oxidation of carbazole and its N-substituted
derivatives.69,70 During the anodic oxidation process,
coupling of two carbazolium radical cations at 3 and 3=
positions seems to be the predominant pathway, espe-
cially in the case of N-substituted derivatives. The highly
stable N-substituted 3,3=-dicarbazyl prohibited the for-
mation of more extended conjugation units, e.g., oligo-

or polycarbazole. On the other
hand, Schreck et al. reported the
electrodeposition of a longer con-
jugation of “polycarbazole” (most
likely tetramer) film under protic
media.71,72 More recently, electro-
chemical analysis also suggested
anodic oxidation only led to 3,3=-
dicarbazyl formation in the case of
2,7-carbazole-based conjugated
polymers.54 Herein, we aimed to
employ cyclic voltammetry to an-
odically oxidize and cross-link the
carbazoles on the PAMAM periph-
ery and understand the effect of
CV conditions (monomer concen-
tration, applied potential, etc.) on
the eventual optical and morpho-
logical properties of the electrode-

Figure 5. WCA measurement for: (a) PAMAM (0°); (b) complex PAMAM�G1COOH
(55.7°); and (c) complex PAMAM�G0COOH (80.3°).

Figure 6. AFM image (1 � 1 �m) of the individual PAMAM�G1COOH complexes on a mica substrate
prepared from MeOH. The average diameter of the complexes was determined to be 7.0 � 0.5 nm, and
here the heights of the chosen particles were estimated to be 	10 nm from the step-depth analysis.
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posited films. The precursor complexes
(PAMAM�G0COOH and PAMAM�G1COOH) were elec-
tropolymerized and deposited on ITO substrates. The
cyclic voltammetry (CV) curves are shown in Figure 8
and SI Figures S5 and S6. The potentials were cycled
from 0 to 1.1, 1.3, and 1.5 V at a scan rate of 50 mV/s
against Ag/AgCl reference electrode and platinum
counter electrode. At a concentration of 10�6 M, no ap-
parent redox peaks were observed on the anodic scan
up to a potential of 1.1 V (Figure S5). As we can see from
Figure 8a and b, when the potential window increased
up to 1.3 and 1.5 V, the first oxidation peak was ob-
served at 1.1 V resulting from the formation of carbazo-
lium radical cations which underwent rapid coupling
to 3,3=-dicarbazyls. Starting from the second anodic
scan, two new peaks at 0.85 and 1.27 V appeared, cor-
responding to the radical cation and bication species of
the dimer units, respectively. These results were in
good agreement with earlier reports.60,69,70,73 How-
ever, at a concentration of 10�5 M, the shape of the re-
dox peaks in Figure 8c and d was not as pronounced
as those at the lower concentration. This might be due
to the nature of greater aggregation of the complexes
at the higher concentration. In particular, as shown in
Figure 8d, the redox peaks became much broader, indi-
cating a more heterogeneous electron transfer pro-
cess. This heterogeneous electron transfer is also likely
a consequence of thicker films deposited during each
CV cycle and can be confirmed by the higher intensity
of the absorption peaks (fol-
lowing section). A small dif-
ference of the oxidation on-
sets was recorded in the
anodic scans as shown in
Figure 8 and Figure S6 and
as summarized in Table S1.
However, shape and peak
positions are obviously
unique for different concen-
trations and potential win-
dows of the dendron com-
plexes. From Table S1, it is
obvious that
PAMAM�G1COOH shows a
higher �E(Epa � Epc) value
than that of
PAMAM�G0COOH which in-
dicates a more heteroge-
neous and slow electron-
transfer rate for these
complexes.56

Spectroelectrochemical
Characterization. The elec-
trodeposited films were fur-
ther characterized by elec-
trochemical UV�vis spec-
troscopy. The extent of the

increasing � orbital overlap between neighboring re-

peating units on conjugated molecules can directly af-

fect the observed energy of the ���* transition which

appears as the absorption maxima in the electronic

spectra. The values of the absorption maxima for the

different generations are closely linked to their degree

of coupling. The extended appearance of the ���*

transition at 420�440 nm, which is attributed to the

radical cations (polaronic band or doped state), is

shown in Figure 9.56,60–63,69 The peak between 600

and 1000 nm can be assigned to the ���* transition

of the dications (bipolaronic band or more highly

doped state) originating from the formation of the con-

jugated 3,3=-dicarbazyl species complexing with

hexafluorophosphate ions. From the spectra, the peaks

Figure 7. Optimized structures of G1COOH built from the Gaussian
98 B3LYP/STO-3G output file using the “Molekel” software.

Figure 8. Cyclic voltammograms of the electrochemical polymerization of PAMAM�G1COOH complexes at a
scan rate of 50 mV/s, 10 cycles: (a) 10�6 M, potential window from 0 to 1.3 V, (b) 10�6 M, potential window from
0 to 1.5 V, (c) 10�5 M, potential window from 0 to 1.3 V, (d) 10�5 M, potential window from 0 to 1.5 V.
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at high concentration and highly applied potential

show extraordinary increases of the peak intensity at

	430 nm, and the appearance of the broad peak in the

600�1000 nm region confirms the highly conjugated

nature of the materials deposited on the ITO substrates.

Morphological Studies. The morphology and molecular

orientation of the dendron complexes after electro-

chemical deposition on ITO substrates have been stud-

ied using AFM measurements. In the case of

PAMAM�G1COOH at low concentration (10�6 M) and

applied potential of 0�1.3 V, the AFM image in Figure

10a showed unique nanostructures (and also in SI Fig-

ure S7). These ringlike structures were 	75 nm in diam-

eter and 	13 nm in height. Interestingly, this height is

close to the full diameter of a PAMAM�G1COOH nano-

particle diameter in CHCl3. The diameter of the nanor-

ing structure also closely resembles a donut shape par-

ticle that may likely
contain a PAMAM core
with the G1COOH shell
(Scheme 1). This kind of
feature was observed
repeatedly with solute
evaporation74 and is
presumably related to
the overall hydropho-
bic�

hydrophilic balance
property.75,76 To inves-
tigate the mechanism
that drives the morpho-
logical change from

the micellar nanosphere (before electro-deposition) to
ringlike (donut) nanostructures (after electrodeposi-
tion), two experiments were performed to determinate
when the nanoring structures are formed as illustrated
in Scheme 1.

The micellization phenomenon of G1COOH was
first investigated. If the critical micelle concentration
(CMC) is equal to and/or less than the concentration of
G1COOH that was used to make PAMAM�G1COOH
complexes, the nanoring can be generated between
the equilibrium of the G1COOH micellization and the
weak complexation equilibrium with the PAMAM. How-
ever, if the CMC is higher than the concentration of
G1COOH used, the equilibrium between weak and
strong complexation with PAMAM should be preferred.
We have studied the solubilization of the dye Nile Red
as a function of the concentration of G1COOH in order

to determine the CMC.77

Shown in Figure S8a is the
UV�vis spectra before and
after micelle formation,
while Figure S8b repre-
sented the fluorescence
spectra at ex � 570 and
em � 655 nm of different
solutions of G1COOH. The
dendron solution was
stirred for 2 h in the pres-
ence of Nile Red and then
filtered to remove unsolubi-
lized dyes. The CMC of this
system was found to be
70.0 �M. From the experi-
ment, a 6.4 �M concentra-
tion of G1COOH was used
for dendron complexation,
and a concentration of 1.0
�M was used for the CV.
This means that the nano-
ring structures could have
only formed at the equilib-
rium between the strong

Figure 9. Absorption spectra analysis performed in 0.1 M TBAPF6/CHCl3 on ITO substrates in the presence of dif-
ferent concentrations and potential windows. (a) PAMAM�G1COOH, (b) PAMAM�G0COOH.

Figure 10. Tapping-mode AFM topography images of PAMAM�G1COOH complexes after being electropoly-
merized on ITO at a scan rate of 50 mV/s, 10 cycles: (a) 10�6 M, potential window from 0.0 to 1.5 V, (b) 10�5 M,
potential window from 0.0 to 1.3 V.
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complexation and weak complexation
stage as presented in Scheme 1 since
there are not enough unimers to form
free G1COOH micelles based on these
concentrations.

To test whether the nanoring struc-
tures could not have developed in the
absence of PAMAM, we also studied the
electrochemical oxidation of G1COOH
alone. The CV curves in Figure S9 exhib-
ited similar oxidation and reduction
peaks of the highly conjugated dicarba-
zyls. The linear current increase and �E
change indicated that G1COOH can
also be effectively deposited on ITO
with even greater efficiency than the
PAMAM�G1COOH. The in situ spectro-
electrochemical studies also showed
the typical ���* transitions of the po-
laronic and bipolaronic bands of conju-
gated carbazoles. However, no ringlike
nanostructures were observed on the morphology
from the AFM images (Figure S10).

To further understand the components of the de-
posited film on the ITO, XPS spectroscopy was used to
determine the composition of the deposited film based
on the C/N ratio. Shown in Figure S11 is the high-
resolution XPS spectrum of PAMAM�G1COOH elec-
trodeposited film on ITO for C and N atoms. In all quan-
titative analyses, the theoretical value is assumed on
the basis of 100% electrografting. For the 10�6 M of
PAMAM�G1COOH electrodeposited with an applied
potential up to 1.5 V, an experimental
value of C/N � 7.95 was obtained
which is higher than the theoretical
value of PAMAM 
 G1COOH at C/N �

7.07. This higher value indicates the in-
corporation of a slightly larger amount
of the surfmer compared to the
PAMAM core. Thus, during the electro-
chemical oxidation of the dendrimer
complex, it is possible that the PAMAM
was decomplexed into the solution
subphase during the nanoring forma-
tion near the weak complexation equi-
librium. Furthermore, since the sur-
fmers are not likely to form micelles at
the 10�6 M concentration used, the
ring formation resulted in expulsion of
the PAMAM and at the same time the
electropolymerization of the dendron
surfmer units. This explains the higher
experimental C/N ratio observed from
XPS and is supported by AFM, CMC,
and even fluorescence data (carbazole
aggregation). The rings then are
formed largely due to the formation

of a higher ordered core�shell ring (or donut) struc-

ture composed of a higher content of G1COOH shell

with PAMAM remaining as an interior template sup-

port during the electrochemical CV procedure.

Finally, to test the uniqueness of the dendron com-

plexation phenomenon, we covalently bonded the

G1COOH to PAMAM to form a carbazole amide func-

tionalized dendrimer (PC). The synthesis, purification,

and characterization of this derivative are reported in

the Supporting Information. The electopolymerization

was carried out with the same parameters as with the

Scheme 1. Description of the formation of the nanoring structures between the equilib-
rium of decomplexation, weak complexation and strong complexation.

Figure 11. AFM topography images of 2-(3,5-bis(4-(9H-carbazol-9-yl)butoxy)phenyl)acetoyl-
functionalized PAMAM (PC) after electropolymerization on ITO electrodes at a scan rate of 50
mV/s, 10 cycles: (a) 10�6 M, potential window from 0 to 1.3 V, (b) 10�5 M, potential win-
dow from 0 to1.3 V.
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PAMAM�G1COOH complexes. At the low potential ap-
plication (1.3 V), a good trend of increasing oxidation
potential onset was observed with the increase of
cycles, but the CV curves shifted to higher anodic po-
tential (Epa) and the reduction peaks shifted to lower ca-
thodic potential (Epc) compared to the noncovalent
PAMAM�dendron complexes as shown in Figure S7.
Degradation was observed after applying the higher
potential at 1.5 V which may come from the lack of
availability of more mobile electroactive monomers.
Moreover, the UV�vis spectra revealed the formation
of similar polaron and bipolaron peaks as shown in Fig-
ure S13. From the morphology (Figure 11) as imaged
by AFM, the PC film did not show nanoring formation
at all but a rough and patchy surface that was macro-
scopically more nonuniform.

CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated the successful self-assembly

and complexation between the dendrimer template
(PAMAM G4-NH2) and dendron surfmers (G0COOH,
G1COOH). The increasing steric hindrance of a den-
dron prevented complexation as in the case of
G2COOH. Hypochromic shifts in the UV�vis spectra
and quenching of fluorescence indicated that G1COOH

was trapped around the dendrimer. Ammonium and

carboxylate species were observed by FTIR. The isolated

sphere size was observed on the mica substrates. The

stronger complexation was observed in

PAMAM�G1COOH. The electrochemical oxidation of

dendrimer complexes as thin films revealed unusual CV

behavior depending upon the generation.

PAMAM�G1COOH showed a higher extent of anodic

oxidation, while PAMAM�G0COOH showed a higher

degree of aggregation. More interestingly, nanoring

structures were observed as the complex was depos-

ited on ITO indicating a type of supramolecularly-based

template electropolymerization of a dendrimer�

surfmer complex. The CMC, AFM, and XPS revealed a

ringlike or donut structure most likely composed of

the PAMAM�core and dendron�carbazole shell.

This was formed at the equilibrium of decomplex-

ation and weak complexation. In principle,

different generations of dendrons, different den-

drimer topologies, and other electroactive surfmer

moieties can result in a wider applicability of this

method, for electro-optical, drug delivery, sensing,

and other nanoscience and materials

applications.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Chemicals and Methods. All chemical reagents were purchased

from Aldrich Chemical Co. unless otherwise stated. Solvents
were acquired from Fisher. Tetrahydrofuran (THF) was distilled
over sodium/benzophenone ketyl, and N,N-dimethylformamide
(DMF) was purchased anhydrous or otherwise dried over Linde
type 4-Å molecular sieves. Commercially available reagents were
used without further purification unless noted otherwise. N-(4-
Bromobutyl)-9H-carbazole was prepared according to literature
procedures.78

Instrumentation. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra
were recorded on a General Electric QE-300 spectrometer oper-
ating at 300 MHz for 1H nuclei. UV�vis spectra were recorded us-
ing an Agilent 8453 spectrometer. UV�vis measurements of
the films were carried out in situ on an ITO substrate. This was
done using a Teflon flow cell manufactured with a modified ITO
window and microscope slide window that was placed in the
path of an HP-8453 diode array spectrometer. All FTIR measure-
ments were performed using a Digilab FTS 7000 step scan spec-
trometer (Digilab, Randolph, MA) equipped with a liquid N2-
cooled MCT detector. KBr pellets were prepared by first mixing
the sample solutions with KBr, removing solvents under vacuum,
and then pressing the KBr using a 10 ton hydraulic press. The cy-
clic voltammetry (CV) experiments were carried out on a Prince-
ton Applied Research Parstat 2263 with an ITO substrate as the
working electrode coupled with a Pt plate as the counter elec-
trode and a Ag/AgCl wire as the reference electrode. Atomic
force microscopy (AFM) imaging was examined in ambient con-
ditions with a PicoSPM II (PicoPlus, Molecular Imaging) in the tap-
ping mode.

Preparation of the Complexes. The amine-terminated, ethylene di-
amine core, Generation 4 poly(amidoamine) dendrimer (G4[EDA]
PAMAM�NH2, �99% purity) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
and used without further purification. It has 64 primary amines on
the surface and 180 tertiary amines at branch points within the
core. The anionic carbazole (CBz) dendrons (G0COOH, G1COOH,
and G2COOH) were prepared according to the modified proce-
dures that have been recently reported by our group, and the syn-

thetic scheme and procedures were shown in the Supporting Infor-
mation. Complex preparation: zero-, first-, and second-generation
anionic dendronized macromolecules were selected to form ionic
supramolecular complexes as illustrated in Scheme 1. The entire set
of complexations between dendron surfactants and PAMAM was
carried out with stoichiometric ratios of the carboxylic acid group
on the dendrons and the primary amines on the surface. A suspen-
sion of CBz dendrons (6.4 �mol) was prepared in MeOH (0.82 mL).
It was then stirred at 25 °C, after which PAMAM G4 solution (0.1
�mol in 0.18 mL of MeOH) was added dropwise. After 24 h, a clear
solution was obtained. 1H NMR spectroscopy was then used to
monitor the complexation behavior of the CBz dendron and
PAMAM every 2 h until complexation was found complete. All
samples were kept under nitrogen to avoid any contamination by
atmospheric carbon dioxide.
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